
Couponify.com.my Has Launched Super
Discount Deals on This Birthday of Yang Di-
Pertuan Agong

KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA, May 13, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Couponify.com.my is known for

its competence and devotion to making online shopping a breath-taking adventure for the

shopping lovers. In addition, on the birthday of the head of the state, respected Yang di-Pertuan

Agong, it has launched the cheery festive deals and offers to take the enthusiasm to another

level. Malaysians get ready: As the hottest sales and coupon codes have arrived in the town

providing massive discounts on the dreamiest products of all time.

“Our sovereign’s birthday is meant to be celebrated unreservedly and that’s why we have come

up with exclusive sales and special deals to make this occasion more optimistic”, quoted the

marketing lead of the platform. Couponify.com.my is an efficient discount provider committed to

providing budget-friendly online shopping for its users so that they can grab the things they love

without getting bounded by any circumstances.

The most prominent factor behind such massive admiration of this platform among the

Malaysians and specifically targeting, the shopaholics of Malaysia is its dedication and fanatical

trait among the user’s comfort. It is always launching fresh and fiery sales and offers but this

time the management has planned to do something big for the celebration of the born day of Mr

Yang di-Pertuan Agong. For this reason, they have landed in the online market with blazing

codes, coupons and vouchers that one can utilize to get their favourites online. The point to be

jotted down is that it has also assembled the on-trend sorting of products for the affluence of its

users including fashion & accessories, home & garden, grocery, health & beauty, electronics and

even more.

The real fascinating fact that has emerged this platform and has made this among the top-rated

discount providers in Malaysia is its user-oriented trait. Every time it is looking for new ways to

launch special Zalora Coupon Code on this electrifying occasion, it has fulfilled its criteria and is

providing the shopping enthusiasts with massive discounts. Along with that, one can easily shop

from the top-rated shopping sites as its pedestal has sorted vouchers and codes for a

diversifying range of online shopping platforms that will make anyone its fan.

Couponify.com.my has always maintained the trust of its users and that’s why its experts are

always maintaining the validity of its Lazada Promo Code making them super authentic, genuine

and reliable in all ways. The eye-popping factor is that these codes are available free of cost and

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://couponify.com.my/zalora
https://couponify.com.my/lazada


are ever-green. So, being an efficient citizen, everyone must celebrate and leverage this occasion

by shopping wholeheartedly for their desired goods online with its official site.

Website: https://couponify.com.my/
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